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CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

The circulation of The Tiroes far the week
oiidid December JO 19es, was as fallows:
StHtoy. !)mMtKTl 20.742
Monday. ikpoetRlxY 25 3S.S3
Tuesday, Dixtinber 42.151
Wudnerdev, Ifecetttber 27 42.- -l

Titan-day- . December 28 41.7I
IVfdey. December SS 4I.h
.Stwrday. December JW 4J.12S

Tetal SJHfl.ttll

IX average (Sunday, 29,74. cKCefttetl) . . 41.S7S

Tlie Advertisers' tM renter Company, of .

herd.? certifies thai it ha, by its expert
c.vimi.iere. proven ain' attested the circulation of
TMh TIMES, tf WasMtifMon. I. C. Th daih
avcroee PAID circulation for tlie month of iCoveHi-bar- .

ItW, was JO.BSS copies.
TW is f:irnteed Jo the advertisers it

XrtMrtry ! a bond f jSw.WW in the Fidelity and
Defeat Omr.am nf Murrlar.-d- , dcpoMtcd villi thr
XerlhweKrri National Hank of eMco.

AlH'KKT;iBUS' OL'ARAXTKE COMPANY.
Ov J. It MASON".

THE TIMiiJ. in all Hs edition. Morritisr. Kveti
C. and Sunday, will lie mailed to one address

Jor rilTV CENTS ier month. Addrws cteiaecd
,as often i.j ueeircd.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 2. IMA.

A Ilrittsh Success :it l.nM.
Xew Year Day brought the people of

Great Britain the Hrst ray of South Afri-- o

comfort they have been allowed to en-

joy for a long time, in the shape of news
Hint .Major General French had driven the
Boors out of Colesbcrg by a clever Hank-
ing movement. The incidental engage-
ment was unimportant, considered as a
fight but the adventure as a whole reflects
great credit upon French, and will settle
the point in the Hritisli raind, official or
unofficial, that there is but one way to
conduct the war in South African, and that
is to render the nritish array at lca.t as
iaabile as antagonist.

lor weeks French has been iiMiieuvring
'from hs Imbc at Xaattw !'ort with a small

'oHihih f troops which fttunately
sne regular cavalry. ad, what is

pvea btttfr. a considerable number of ir-

regular horse. th? moat efficient soldiers
3a he theatre ef war tedav.

SO

the

its

,,,. ofag. jewiB;. iHret- - aiwwieg the Uoers J

tm kew ,itere lie would twrn up next, he t

!kas jiented theta from ceHceutrallng ;

itiieir foneti en Mctkutn rear ad line of
catHiUnaicatlaifcB, an4 at length hws

in ttirniag tp important strategic
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wr, av not t be criticised toa
(because have mo means of
M&at they wowW or W done, if de-

feat had Mot been blunderingly plaaaed for
ikem in the Loudon War Otlice in advance,

fllf I'resch or can quickly soeure the
force necessary to hold its firm
tWPiroion should exert a marked iflu-tibo- b

oh fortunes of war in eeatral
(field. The is River
om direct line to lMoemfonteiu. The

" power prayer
doesceots.

of and if eculd be seised aad
protected would be of much to
ilhe British. It is as yet doubtful whether
40 lasers m their retreat crossed over
5lo the Free SUte. Even they did, it
May he that they would it
as trotild hs miter their

Northern Cape Colony,
wtHild uRaocessary while

is ronJiHed to the south side of the
ttiver by of

triangle, and of aa open door
lieMwd Methueu. it possible that

way have a chance
bridge by opponent
Mtd it at proper time-Nothi-

prime is hand
from other points. The arrival of an ocean
liner at Duaban with two thousand fresh
troops Juereaeee Redvers Bnller'r force
Is thirty or more- and be is

stated to have sixtj-- including
seme ef front the second
siege train. The amnion continues thai
lie is about t move, and that he is booked
for jr. desperate fight, wherever may
fleet to passage ef Tuge:3

Jtiver.

HnriiiK.
A certain Army ofheer stationed at New

Orleans, ami prefers to remain auony-thow- S,

taken occasion to bewail fact
UiRl practice of hazing is to be tabooeel
at West He believes that of-

ficers in military aftn of service
of s. like To hie mind there

is the barm in
rocruits to submit to all

of and physical the mor-
bid pleasure 'upper classmen.
faot, he the bariMrous diversion

that it does a young fellow
good, out his mettle, wears off
any the shreds of apron that
may be clinging to him as result ol
home training.

This Army officer, who views the passing
hazing with tears of regret, acknowl-

edges that even his grey-head-

back their ordeals at West Point
v.Ith a shudder. he it nev-
ertheless he regards It as pro-du-

ive excellent results for victim.
Ho lauds it as being disciplinary,

the to respect and obey
orders without hesitation or quostion. As
an illustration, he former

commanding the candi-tlHt-

for hazing to eat a cake of soap.
Any on the
would result in his being brought face to
faec an older who would
sOieBlifieaHy him into a state ot

And in this connection
Army officer referral to relate an inci-
dent which demolishes Jiis whole
JL. tells story of a certain

was obdurate when instructed th
liaars to do ridiculous ami
things and whoi- - ;; ,. ranrdv

was applied. The freshman, to
th grtat flisapiwlntment of the
U)dnts, proceeded to unmercifully whip

his aggressor, and was held in
high respect at West Point.

It is diflieuit to see how hazing proc-

ess inspire any respect for "discipline In
he' pugilistic plebe referred to helped

to make a of hint. It simply 'gave
him the opportunity to show of
wfcich lie was made, and neither added

to or took from his

Thoireasonable presumption, when
plwnitHliately submits to of
hazing, is that the element of cowardice
rather that of grit predominates, and
that he to evil that he
in to flying to another which
he knows not of and which may be worse,
It requires sort of
courage to decline to be when
one is and when an ancient
and dishonorable custom requires one
yield to that which is or
humiliating.

hasing has been so near akin to
defacing statuary with paint, disfigur.

and property,
thut few wili regret its
there will bz some to contend for re-

tention because of the unsatisfactory anil
uncorioborated assertion that it does
young good, majority who have
positive liroof of where it many
young harm, will hail its departure as

welcome sign of the civilizing influence
of awakened common sense.

Ir.. Kilily's Ti'ii .

It been remarked that
truth is stranger fiction; and is

a fact that things which happen
real life arc often than the wildest
imagination of the humorist. Mark Twain
in his palmiest days. Tom Hood. Charles
Dickens none of that royal order of

could have conceived anything
more exquisitely humorous ,than a letter
which appears in "Christian Scienco
Seatinel' for December 21. This is it:

t!..ii t. tliis of all f'liii-lia- ii Si

IV 1KM send mc on, lieloio, or after tlic
fortbrcjMiup Vio!id.i-- aimlil in.nriul, except tlmv
it jacket ail nwj to Uioo. One
Iranfi to valu material tliinirs onl one neeiU
thrtn; ulcl tiie eostiie-- t tl'imr-- i are tlio- -
otM- nrvds least. Atnmn; my pie-e- lifefK

aie ll- - j.irkeU. of ki-- li heavy
silk, tlw- - iaK to wliite luir. Tiif

of thick liqliter s4iaue. hut fiiifiieiently
$oinlm.-- . No. ami to Ik' jackets
for mother to work in. and not overtrinmieil h
ativ moans. No. for such as slie can af- -

tor lirr draw ins
M.K lvr.

rhere was a society which made a
business of providing flannel
ments for the inhabitants of equatorial
Africa. There was another which cave its

UJ KtXptng ;. -- ...1 ..wnii.v In Iho rnlltvtinn hem- -
1B8tea-- v flakiH5. threnten- - Illinilkerchief8 for lhe use of ,hc

an

or

little savages in the Mieronesian Islands.
there was a man. one of acquaint- -

anees of the late Mr. Gulliver, who gave
much wtrnest to problem of
extracting sunshine from cucumbers. But
all these unconscious humorists are over- -

3amoii and it. by the extraordinary talents of
tlw oae Kftjral jlary Eddy.

ScM law Not defeated. He has ijy as moU people
airaMav. of dt,rsUHid her that human

Bat it bodv is not subject to are generally
(be to that the as of She

fact Has Ix-e- the if a mas and breaks
of his Whatever may be j his leg the bones may

his ceUeagves. Frrap has sistanc: the
(strategic aMHty wh-r lie has been contgio disenses will refrain from their

tfce beRlaiiiBK in the case true
ictus demonstrated: rhe believer; and ilesli

tb&ltie of Eiaadalaaete. where his tactics will without the aid of pouitiees
in tip thr Ber properly treated that dis-(- fr

fhe ataitda iH with eased tissues will replaced with healthy
(tie titer eommaoderp. who. oa"s if owner sufficient faith: in
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: fact, thai there no such thing as
unless thinks so. It not defi

nitely known whether she believes that a
grow sort

ceaji, if he loses a leg or arm in the jaws
of a machine or a bear: but that would
be logical result of that kind cf
thought. If prayer the laws
of nature and create an cell,
it ought to be able to create a" million cells
and replace a lost hand. foot, or head.
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also seems that tne strength of Mrs.
Eddy's will is not sufficient to convince
her that she has lhe jackets. She says
that one learns to value material things
only tWat cards spades.
way tne ordinary person values his 1 odv
because he has need of it. When he slips
em a piece of treacherous ice and breaks
his bones, he becomes acutely conscious
that he needs these bones in his business,
just as Mrs. Eddy is conscious that she
needs three tea jackets. In the case of
the bones. Mrs. Eddy tells him to lie still
in the snow and pray the bones will
be made whole. If his faith is not stronsr
enough, he is to call one or two Christian
Scientists and add their faith to his own
at so much an hour. In course of time his
bones, which arc not material, will be
knitted together by a miracle, and a num-
ber of "greenbacks, which are material,
will pass from his pocket to that of his
"healer" without any miracle. The ques-
tion which the average public would like
to have settled is how one is to distinguish
between material and immaterial things,
and why money and lea jackets should be-

long to the one class and the human body
to the other. Another mysterious thing
is that cures arc sometimes said to be
effected by "absent treatment" when the
healer does not make his appearance, but
brings his will power to bear on the pa-

tient from afar. Could not the colossal
power of Mrs. Eddy's mind have been
brought to bear on the nearest dry goods
store, so that those tea jackets could have
been sent her special delivery once?
"Why follow the cumbersome method of
advertising her wants in the papers?

Huilivay Pensions.
Two great railway corporations recently

madc an announcement that is
Interesting. One company in America and
another iu Argentina have stated that they
have decided to adopt a new policy respect-
ing the treatment of employes who have
worn themselves out in the transportation
service. They will establish a fund from
which a faithful servant who has been
identified with the corporation for a cer-
tain number of years, and who has reached
an age where he is incapacitated from fur
ther labor of an exacting kind may draw a
sufficient annuity for his support, the spec-
ified suhi being a percentage of the wages
receivedby the beneficiary while actively
engascCj . -

this apparently purely
beneflifiinno-atio- might appear to he a
contradiction of the modern adage that
corporations have no souls, but a careful
examination of the proposition will prove
that it 'is directly in the line of economics
and not entirely sentimental or charitable
in origin.

The land transportation service is one
crowded with responsibilities for the man-
agement There are several essentials for
the successful operation of a railway line;
it must be run efficiently; it must be as

UIE EAENIKfl TIMES, WASHINGTON, TUESDAY, JANUAKY 2, iw.
genuity can render it, and ite employes
must have a high average of intelligence
and a keen sense of duly. In order to
bring about (he best efficiency in the oper-
ation of a great trunk line it is absolutely
necessary that, from the man at the cross-
ing to the executive head, there shall be a
full appreciation of the trust' imposed by
the traveling public and of the need of
discipline quito as complete in its way as
that which pertains in the military arm of
the Government service.

The results briefly indicated cannot pos-

sibly be brought about by a constantly
shifting of employes. Good railroaders
require long terms of instruction in the
various departments of the transportation

they become competent is Kiven. hp ,,..' hlm i,n,r .,i. herders, and daredevil ar.. th "owlt..
are invaluable ris a facility in the profita-
ble management of the lines. The" growth
of railways throughout the country and
the world has made a more spirited de-

mand for men skilled in the various de-

partments. It has become necessary that
some Inducements outside of steady wages
shall be offered for the retention of capa-

ble employes now engaged in the American
service. The prospect is that the action
of the large corporations referred to will
be imitated throughout the United States.
To a man engaged in railroading, which,
in every sense, is a most hazardous occupa-
tion, the pension policy is hound to make a
strong appeal. It is an irresistible induce-
ment for him to remain with the com-

pany for a stifllcient number of years, and
to so conduct himself during that period
as to merit the annuity promised when he
has reached the retiring age.

Any policy that will make it practically
assured of the continued and conscientious
service of competontTmcn, and those who

learned to use discrimination in every
emergency because of yeurs of practical
experience, is a good one such a gigan-
tic institution as the railroad to adopt.
There can be no doubt that the directors
of the railways meutioned considered all
of these things carefully before they de-

termined to invest certain sums of money
as a pension fund for their faithful

There is another feature which may have
had a strong influence in bringing about
the railway pension. When peace in South
Africa has been restored, there is promise
of a rapid development of the hitherto dark
continent. Such an era of enterprise as
seems destined to follow after grim-visag-

war has smoothed his wrinkled front means
net only lhe completion of the Cape to
Cairo steel way. but, in all probability, the
inception of many other ventures of a
similar character, which in this hurtling
age will soon gridiron the new Africa with
the metallic arteries of commerce. This
will create a demand for experienced rail-
road men. and the inducements that v ill
probably be offered will attract thousands
of the capable employes from this and
other countries. Such a depletion of the
skilled forces of the American railway
system problem Frankfort

ever may be
sintered, politically, in jumped out

time by the forelock and prevent before-

hand the possible exodus cf their best men
to other lands the remuneration is
likely to be larger.

It Is not denied that there is a certain
element of philanthropy in the railway
pension innovation, but the beneficient
purpose of the enterprising railway cor-
poration is not unaccompanied by a ahrewd
economic appreciation its practical value.
However, employe who Is capable and
faithful will reap his portion, of the bene-
fits, under the citciimstancos, will be
perfectly willing that the employing com-

panies shall share in the good to come out
of the pension system.

We distinctly object tht
man can a limb, like a crusta- - continuity this of thing

offensive
Ten

or so ago Otis killed off Senora Aguinaldo
bv chasinc her nil lii irav fmm iim-nn- -

and

in 1U' ''"-- '
resulting thirty days crepe on left arms
of Hoar. Pulitzer, Schtirz. and At-

kinson has hardly had time to get mussed,
before Otis up again smiling,
with the capture of the identical
brown deceased lady at Talabin! Verily, if
Sathanas ever fancies that he like
to the lyre, he knows where to find
the virtuoso competent to give hi

days

turns
same,

as one needs them. Precisely j struction, and likewise and

and

by at

decidedly

its

set

have heard it objected that the splen-
did loving cup presented to Admiral Dewey
by seventy thousand of his admiring

and countrywomen is too large for
him to ute conveniently as an ordinary
every-da- y drinking vessel. The blunder is
evident, and the donors are responsible for
it. The cup is just what it should be, con-

sidered as a teacup for man of Admiral
Dewey's as that size appears in
eyes of the American people.

We are glad to note that the Queen has
recognized the brilliant service of Mr. C. F.
Eliot, of fhe British Embassy, on the

Commission by nominatinir him a

pleased. President

r!n! ,,
It

same connection.

Every friend the Richard Crokcr,
Grand Sachem of Tammany, will pained
to learn that he has had a leg broken a
fall from his horse, at his English resi-
dence. The limb had been much weakened
by being pulled while Mr. Croker was in
New York. latest patient and

were both doing well.

Emperor of Germany is to con-

gratulated good fortune of having
new century himself for a

year.

All Army of SnmiiHOiiM.
(From Philadelphia Hccord.)

In view of flic rapidly increasing number of
for pensions arising of the

and Philippine wars,
for further revision and codification of Federal
Iension been stroiiRly impressed upon

is now pendiaj in the Bouse a
bill which paf-se- the Senate before holidav
adjournment providing a n

of five members to the
It is hoped that means ambiguities
and uncertainties now cumbering the pension
laws may be removed, and a permanent rode
constructed might be administered with re-
sults satisfactory to all parties concerned.

The AVorlil'H. I.urjreKt Crcninerie.
(From the Indianapolis Press.)

Sioux City has the starch works
in world; it will have largest creamery

o
atins world today arc plants located at St
Albino, Vt; Copenhagen, Denmark, and Lincoln!

Tlie St. Allans creamery the rrram nf
100 stations, Copenhagen creamery not
quite so as doos-- the St. Albins plant, and

Lincoln crc?licry tightv stations.
Sioux creamery will have 250 stations.

Coiitnmliintctl VcKctnblcs.
(From New York Prcsa.)

Dr. Bchla, a member of sanitarv council of
Prussia, man take

germs of cancer eating vegetables growing
in a eoil watered a The truckthat grows in suburbs of tlrat citv is watered
from a ditch gets its from
a Tlie folk in this citv t,;- -
cucumbers, peas, onion., garlfc, and strawberries

free i ",,,CB s'a,c ",e crms sec,n toliability to accident as human easily.

POLITICAL NOTES AND GOSSIP.

Has iimj; Unit f pcrhaps because of
the very suspicion which
attaches to the traditional warning against
the Greeks bearing gifts, report sent
out from his old home at Beaver, Pa., to
the effect that former Senator Quay has
determined to abandon his contest, is being
received dubiously by the enemies of that

SEEN IN COPvRIDOIlS.

An admir-
ing of
Capitol week.

said: was
orator

wonderful ii.ti.uu.--. nana .maMMuiu iuiiunc-is- . ""rate
luucuicu ue.w ucuc.ui war.

statesman out of job. It is noticeable speak. It was Buena Vista, and the A. C. Groves, of Montreal, at the Shore- - ?"
that since the report was started Colonel whole country was honorinz the hero. Gen- - ham tnT.-i-- "nit..t.'.i..
Quay newspaper opponents in eral Taylor prefaced hie remarks thus: stock cowboys to draw upon but it is
have redoubled their activity. Whenever am not much of speaker, fellow-citizen- expected corps 'UrVo ugh ridersSenator appears upon the streets is At this juncture butcher who had come he organized sent Africa' Thpounced upon by vigilant Pennsylvania out with his apron on to hear speaking mcn will nearly an be recruited from thejournalists with usual enauirv. "Arc said nlmid with t3r troamtn ,in,,--
VOU irninp- Vntn fnr rltiiiv?" onuii-n- f 'M. nujsiem, and the question unsatisfac- -

for

by

Congress.

tory, evasive, that furnish steadying HmwS Caaweager that there involved the element which drill the irreH l,iy Food taV dadUr
matter constitutional issue vast Senator Ingalls seen occasion- - hamK and wIthin momh .,,.--

and grave character, and that al,y tfie streeta Washington. He can be placed theHeld "K"w,r ""uiereioreju-i- unoecoming Vul an' from ,,,' iuaMJclae 'mo- - thH men umW Iosev" Vh
ment known with reason- - Beforc since Mr. Ingalls' occu- - Spain.
able certrtinty .that when Congress adjourn- -

""'1 tfTJiVlfor the 'holiday recess the Senate attracted more people
mlttee Privileges and Elections was
iigainst Quay, by bare majority. But
when recalled that august tri
bunal United States Supreme Court

historical occasion reverted de
cision between sittings, thought
not impossible for a Senate committee

precedent
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Said
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crack-
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There doubt whatever that some Lne ciht Colorado during the
the most tremendous influences the Spanish-America- n war. About o'clock

country have been rumor became current that Sampson had
the limit their resources for HUnk fervent entire fleet. The town
Hntfinnl On-ii- - rlxfln.. Was nroceedeil
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gre. It is inferred from this in some known method of making night hideous ""ST if th' 'V D'
wa Pt into P aD8 a!so prorlde forthat even If the Every saloon did a... ... .. m.. i rnnmsr. n mneutiw Ifli-u- r. ......cei ue snouiu not reverse ltseir uuamms, aim wnisKy iioweu HKe wa- - ,, , r ;..'and tcr- - The next i " t?ref' A rea0oo will bereport favor seating Quay on day payers said

Stone's certincate. the Port false, and maybe people were durinR his sesstea askisg tf
Senator have tn ennrinco :. not mail. It was m ...in. o ogress grtwnd for the bwld.
malorltv of the Senate the justice his keeper had started the 'report for the
claim constitutional grounds. Colonel purpose selling off his stock, and inci-Qu-

has been away from Washington dentally aiding bis colleagues in to.n.
a great deal during the holidays, atwl j special committee was to interview
meantime there ha3 been a numerous in- - him. and they had with them a few guna

of season's courfsies lp- - ami a long rope. Upon arriving at the
tween his K Street mansion and the homes saloon, where the night before thev had !

of Senators. This is cited as evidence that drunk deep and often, they found over River thPthere has no waning Pennsyl- - dosed Their quarry Hewn to , &
vanian's popularity with his former cx-- I

leagues, and this fact is being coupled
with Senator Stewart's re-

cent utterance to effect that
"when you have a majority you have the
Constitution on your side."

Mr. Settle's SneeesMor- .-The coming
Hon. June to Washington is

being ausiously awaited by his Democratic
colleagues. The gentleman of the

suggestive cognomen was elect-
ed a few weeks ago, after a spirited con-
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and Senator friend
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